
 

For Immediate Release 

Middle East Incident Management Software and Physical Security Market Attracts 

Leading Solution Provider D3 Security  

Business development office headed by Dubai security industry veteran Pradeep Kumaran 

Dubai, UAE, December 15, 2015 – D3 Security, provider of incident reporting software and physical security 

information management (PSIM) solutions, today announced its formal expansion into the Middle East and the 

hiring of Pradeep Kumaran as director of business development for the region. D3 Security’s D3 ONE enterprise 

security platform—trusted globally by over 100 of Fortune 500 companies—includes software modules for 

Incident Management, Investigation/Case Management, Dispatch (CAD), Security Guard Touring, Situational 

Awareness, PSIM, Cyber Incident Response and I.T. Forensics Case Management. 

Effective immediately, Mr. Kumaran will direct all of D3 Security’s Middle East business development operations, 

including strengthening systems integrator sales channels and therein demonstrating D3 ONE as a broadly 

applicable security solution and driver of value for integrators and end users. Mr. Kumaran is also responsible for 

promoting D3 Security’s vertical applications which are tailored to the acute needs of organizations in the banking, 

energy, healthcare, manufacturing, real estate, transportation, and telecom industries. Interested parties can meet 

Mr. Kumaran and the D3 Security team at Stand SA-M22 at Intersec Dubai, January 17-19, 2016. 

“With 35 years of experience in Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Oman and Qatar, Mr. Kumaran brings deep marketplace 

knowledge and an engineering background to D3’s customers and partners”, said Gordon Benoit, president, D3 

Security. “The benefits to systems integrators in the United Arab Emirates and greater Middle East are clear: An 

incident management and physical security solution integrated with all leading access control and video 

management systems; expert local project management knowledge, and unwavering dedication to customer 

success.” 

D3 ONE is a proven security management system with integrated modules for Incident Management, 

Investigation/Case Management, Dispatch (CAD), Security Guard Touring, Situational Awareness, PSIM, Cyber 

Incident Response and I.T. Forensics Case Management. Incident reports, dispatch records and live officer 

positions are displayed on a multi-facility Google Maps interface alongside geospatial intelligence, access control 

events and live surveillance feeds. D3 ONE’s powerful analysis and workflow engine can report on any field within 

the system, and data can be input in over 100 languages, including Arabic. 

About D3 Security: 

D3 Security is a leading provider of software and mobile solutions for incident management, physical security 

operations and situational awareness. Recognized by ASIS International, Microsoft and the Security Industry 

Association (SIA) for its innovation and excellence, the D3 ONE Enterprise Security Platform empowers hundreds of 

organizations to visualize risk and rapidly respond to threats; document the corrective action workflow, and fortify 

their decision-making with real-time and post-event security intelligence. 

For more information visit https://www.d3security.com/ or call 1-800-608-0081 Ext. 2.  

Join D3 at Intersec Dubai, Stand SA-M22, January 17-19, 2016. 
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